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AMUUsMssNTS THIS EVUxIeO.

NEW l•tePA nOUSE--"Les Vemms Terrhlbei"-'Lt
Da.:" Blrn he.'

VAbhli I7Ea THtH B-Fagagmet of Jo. J-•ree--
"IL',p an Winkle."

BT. CHARLES TIIEATER-"The Coriean rothers"-
' RoIwrI Mactlre"

OLYMPIC- TH:ATER--Comody, burlesqa, a binag, dane
Lg.r farr ecL s ml tr•i. etc

ACADLEMY OP MUI1C-Vartey Complay--thloplaa Re_
eentallis. balet, yulmarht.e, magic, seong ec.

CBE'E'ENT CITY M*UEt'M--os 40 snd 42 t. Charles
street-Wuaderfal living ad aMsual eutles--9aile.
lady in the world--Ldy wihount arms-Glas biowr. at

It will be seen by an official report of the
;roceedings of the Democratio State Cen
tral Committee, published in another column
that the committee is now fully organized
The names of all on the committee are pub
liabed, aLd it is requas~d that those who
have not been present at previous meetings will
signify at the next meeting, which takes place on
Wednesday, whether they will serve or not.

We call attention to two communications pub
laihed elsewhere, addressed by Gen. ilancock'i
secretary for civil affairs ; the one to State Audit)
Peralta, the other to Judge Cooley, of the recon
strectioo convention. The one relates to the mill
tax ordered by the convention, the other to a pro
posed ordinance staying executios.

Bead's letter from the hotel de Veal, in which
he discusses the convention, the fair, and variou
other topics, will be found In to-day's paper.

PeaNrseaPls Ces.--We learn that the Sbake-
peare Club are masing arrangements for a grand
fancy dress and masquerade ball, to be given
semutime about the middle of February. The
srrangements for this ball have been nearly comrn
pleted, and we predict lt twill be one of the most
enjoyable entertalaments of the season. The
bhakspeare Club Is omposed of gentlemen who
know how to get up a ball, and we are very glad
to hear that they are making arrangements for an
entertalimernt of this sort. It will be an agree-
ble diversion from the adnoyances of busines and
politics.

The attention of the reader will be attracted by
the intereatlrg letter we publish to-day from Belize
Brit:'h Honduras, written by our correspondent,
Mr. Putnam, who ha so often contributed to our
columns. We have the pleasure of announciong
that we expect a series of letters from Mr. Put-
nam, which wi!l be only published in the Cass-
ChKT.

We are indebted to Mr. Wm. O. Rogers, super.
litendent of the public schools of the city, for a
copy of the rules and regulations for the organli
nation and government of the Normal Bohool
which it is lproposed to establish. We regret
that we have not room for the document.

The inmates of the editorial room of the Cats
CENT were regaled yesterday with a treat, which
they all unite In returning thanks for. It came in
the shape of a mince pie, which was pronounced
to be nnsurpassable in excellence. To the lady
who so kindly remembered us, a vote of thanks
wu unanimously and most cordially tendered.

St'Oa CRaDo Has.--OLe of the finest sugar-
cured hams we have ever seen was yesterday pre-
sented to ous by Mr. i. B. Churchill, . 1 rcloupitoulas
street. Mr. Churchill is now selling these hams at
fifteen cents a pound, which Is a very low price
for so superior an article.

Double-team race at the Fair Grounds this after-
noon.

The appearance ef,•e last Bly St. Louis Ga-
zette was delayed by " severely cold weather."
Good juke!

DI Bow's lRtvViw.--We are authorized to state
that the proprietor of Deo Bow's Review has deter-
mined to restore to New Orleans the publication
of that well-known and valuable m,~othly. It
was frermerly published here, and this seems to
be indeed the best place whence such a prulica
tion should be issued. The leading editor of the
]Reiew in future will be Mr. Wm. M. Burwell, of
this city, which position, however, will not inter-
fere with his relations to our neighbor, the Belle-
tin. Mr. t. G. Barnwell, for some time past con
doctor of the Review, will continue to be asos
dated with it. The Rev;ew will represeat, as
heretofore, the great moral and material interests
of the touth, and especially of the city of New
Orleans and the valley of the Mississippi.

The many fieuds of the Bon. W. 8. Parham
of Madison pariah, will sympathize most sinc-erely
with him in hearlng of the death of his wife-a
moat estimable lady, who died lut Wednesday, at
bay St. Lo•s. Mrs. Parham, whose maiden name
was Cornelia F. Dancy. was born in Limestone
coucty, Alabama, in 1s24. She was a lady whn
combnred all the graces and good qualities of her
sex, and has gone to her rest, followed by the
prayers and bleasings of all who keew her. She
was a -nsisltent Christian, a failhful member of
the Mrl! odist church, and has left many a and
heart behind to lament her death.

* gentlenio,, although- not connected with the
" horse oierr," yet familiar with the stage in_ al
its Varietie.. suegests that gourmands will yet
c me to pulling 1-its in their mouths, delighting in
sea borte, night-mare, mare's neot soup and the
stirrup cop. [lorse langhter.)

Rfchmond is overron wlth rltans.--Ex.
It might have been before the commencement

of our Etate Fair. Thieves' mgsian New Orleann
bare been more plentiful of late than "leaves in
Valoumbrua."'

The editor of the Bristol (Va. 1 News gave his
printers a holiday on New lXes. becaure, as he
said, he had unothing else to give them.

George Francis Train has been arrested at
Queenstown uas a Fenian. Nothlg else in the
world could have delighted that irrepreasible i-
dijvidual so much.

One hundred and five deaths of emirrrants
ccurred on the steamship Leibnite, on a recent

voyage from Hlambu-g to New York.

A Rnltoncoi. MrItI.--A reporter of " this
conventi-n" happily nad Iguratvei'y remarks:
"' A parliamentary muddle appeared to dnisgure
the lllumalmted debates, as spots appear on the
ann."

The presiduent still continaees to let Btatom
severely alo•, aud the rads threaten thant If he
does not recogn1ae him, they will agabt t0ke up
the impeachaent matter and put it thr'ough.
Meantime•, Stanto is recognised by the oloials
efthe war departmet, anddelau that he won't
ter n.

Prtr, P1rv.-The clerical "BrRh, of New
YTek, who attended the "Blact Crook," and went
bekld te an, has agala pPlfed tIe Ugal,
ha liy letre on the Pres. Is retorn that
pep npht mith at fuln ength. nith pa
to he saI ld the Beyd pubilat to he
pufnd by the Crq book" pester.

Whe aeweifJa..tisgJaear a a (o.. s)
tI not usrsetobe to

COIUVTAMI AND DEOcsACY.
We are glad to see that the oonvention of

oonservatives whiA vet ,lmI met at Jackson,
Miss., resolved to assum the name of the
Democratic party, and to ally itself with hat
organization. It is a wise movement, and
will lead to good reselts. After all the name
of conservative, applicable as it may be to those
who are struggling against radiesa tyrany
and misrule, is distasteful to that great
party which is now 4ghting the battle of con-
stitutional liberty. It is associated with ideas
of class legislation and with recolleetiems of
former divisions which are apt to make it un-
popular. Conservatism, simply as opposition
to progress, or development, or legitimate
evolution, can never be permanently sueoess-
ful in a growing country. Its victories, in
the very nature of things, must be transitory.
A conservative sentiment may identify itself
with the party of reform and reaction, when
reform and reaction are necessary to check
the excesses of partisan tyranny, and to re-
conduct the public mind to the fundamental
doctrines of public liberty. Such is the case at
present. The conservatism of this country
naturally allies itself with the Democratic
party, because the Democratic party is striv-
ing to preserve the Constitution from subver-
sion, and the government from revolution.
The Democratic party is, in fact, at this mo-

try. There may be revolutions in the inter-
eat of tyranny and despotism; and there may
be reactions in the interest of liberty and jus-
tice. In such a contingency the revolutionary
party is, really, the retrogressive party, and
the reactionary party is, really, the liberal
party. At this moment the Republican party
is the party of despotism, of tyranny, of abso-
lutism, of retrogression; and the Democratic
party is the party of liberty, and law and pro-
gress. In such a contest the liberalisa and
the conservatism of the country go hani in
hand. They have united for the purpose of
preserving those institutions which are the
true basis of civilization and enlightened pro-
gr as.

For the conservatives to stand aloof from
the contest because the Democrats refuse to
surrender their name and to abdicate their
organization, would be quite as absurd as the
proverbially hopeless effort to bite off the
nose in order to spite the face. The Missis-
siIpi convention, following the example of
Louisiana, has shown a just appreciation of
these truths, and has wisely deferred to the
exigencies of the situation. Whatever divi-
sions may have existed in the past-whatever
differences may arise in the future--it is cer-
tain that the only practical divisions and dif-
ferences at present are those which separate
the Republican party from the Democratic
party. Between these we must choose. The
people of the South will, doubtless, make
their choice wisely and well.

POPULATION AND NATURAL SELECTION.

The full meaning of modern civiliz.xtion is
a problem which extends into a far and as
yet an inconceivable future. It is true that
there is an ambitious school of philosophers
who hold that the future offers a iceld of in-
vestigation similar to that of geometry or,
astronomy. But they are, in fact, immeasur-
ally distant from the ground of ratiocination
indicated by the geometrician when he says,
"state one angle of a pyramid, and you state all
its angles and the whole of its cubic contents,"
and Ly the astronomer when he says, "state
the sun. and you state the solar system, state
the existence and the motion of a single planet,
and you state the existence and the motion
of all the plantts." Were it otherwise, the
secrets of the future could be revealed to the
eye of scientific contemplation in aspects as
preitive as the demonstrations of geometry
and the discoveries of astronomy. There
would be no longer a vast and impending un-
,nown to make human lifo a "pleasing, anx-
ius L, in ," and hope, which spreads its
wings only over unfathomable seas, would
disan ptar from the sight of man forever. It
is idle, however, to pursue the hypothesis.
The mind, which is always in some sense a
prisoner to its immediate environments, can-
not snllicieutly extricate itself from present
conditions of tbought to conceive a compli-
cation of humanity with time different from
that slech now exists.

liut if we cannot for see the ultimate
forms alhich modern civilization will take. we
can at least perceive its present drift and dis-
cover some of the influences which impel it.
The principal of these are vitally concerned
with social statics and dynamics. At no
former period were so many able minds
engaged in stud ing the relations of polulu-
tion to eabsietence. the forces of race pre-
servation and race antagonism,'and the laws,
and the differentiating and ameliorating
etflh its, of natural seltction. There is no part
(.f English literature more irnterestiog and
inlportandt in its practical b'arinis, than that
which coml'riees the routributions on one or
another of these subjects by 3Ilthus, Mill,
Berltert Spencer and lDarwin. We may refer
to the same general category a w ,rk entitled
"l Fcundity, Fertility and Sterility," byv Dr.
Matthew Duncan, of Edinburgh. The object
of the work is to illustrate by an
elaborate collation of statistics the
probabilities of motherhood in each year
of the child-bearing period. Dr. Duneanslhows Utnt the climax of fertility is reached
at the age of thirty years. from which it de-
clines until it reaches extinction at the age of
f,rty or forty-tfive. The care which he takes
to prove the longer intervals that must occur
between births after the age of thirty, is very
suggestive. In this he responds, uncon-
s•oustv perhaps, to an anxiety on the part
of intelligent Englishmen and Scotchmen to
follow the advice of Malthus and Mill for
people, voluntarily, without renouncing mar-
riage, to limit procreation. Dr. l)uncan allows
an average of three chi ren to marriages at
thirty. This is the number fixed by Malthns as
the highesbt average that is possible without
producing over-population.
lut the Malthusian reform is open to some

very grave objections. Marriage and virtue
with resprect to a great number of people are
la:iost convertible terms; and, consequently,

the renunciation of marriage on the part of
this class up to the age of thirty years is
equivalent to renuaciaion of virtue ap to the
same per&iod. Moreover, those persons whose
intellectual cultivation and moral discipline
would enable them to impose upon them-
-elves the restraints necesary to limiting re-
pyoduction to the requiread average, consti.
tate the very elma of people which it is most
desirabl to taltiply; while •slerior classesu
ineludiq the -m..., *ne impeuvidens and$he ts reia, wold not tot practice such
islf-.iog . but vuub ha dsdwiider room

for multiplicatIon ta proportion as the
number of the imtsilir the 0 al, the
provident and tlhrtty aeld be liated by the
proposed restrt ta. Beside all ftb the
proposition of Malthus that abateace
diminishes, relatively, -s populatiaon nreaseme,
is not sustained by either political economy
or history. It would be impossible, -o.
cording to this proposition, to acoonat for
the existence of such a population as that
of London or Paris. Yet the people of
those cities, at a density of a half million to a
mile, live on the average in princely luxury as
compared with popdlations of Central Africa,
numbering about one to the mile, and sur.
rounded with a superabundance of natural
resources of subsistence. The truth is that
all experience goes to teach that nature,
though bountiful, is never lavish. She is te-
nacious of her equilibriums, and jealous of
all excesses. All attempts to increase her
supplies by artificially diminishing the num-
ber of consumers are doomed to failure. For
diminished production will always follow
diminished consumption.

And now we come to the only view of the
tendencies of modern civilization that is com-
patible at once with the gradual increase and
the general improvement of the human
family. This view takes into account the
principle of natural selection operating amidst
the struggle for existence constantly waged
between different species. The sentiment of
so-called fraternity and equality, which forms
one of the most powerful moral forees of
Ir 'ern times, points plainly to the ultimate
incorporation of all nationalities into a single
empire or republic, an'. to the ultimate merg-
ing of all races, as well as all languages, into
one. Inferior races, forced by the dogma of
eqjuality and by the laws of trade into a com-
mon arena with the superior races, must go
down as inevitably as a stripling who never
wielded a sword would have gone down
if made to face one of the gladiators of a
Roman amphitheater. Even now savage races
are perishing in every direction before the
gaze of civilization. They can not live
under the new conditions established by
civilized peoples. The very philanthropy that
proposes to reclaim and elevate them, is fatal.
The dark and the black populations within
the boundaries of the United States are not
any the less doomed because they happen to
be the special objects of political solicitude.
In the course of time they will be eliminated
by the operation of the laws of race preserva-
tion and race antagonism and the process of
natural selection. Such must be one of the
final issues of a combat to which forces are
marshalling in all quarters of the givilized
world. Though it may be bloodless, it will be
deadly until it has fully vindicated the prin-
ciple that the earth is the inheritance of the
strongest and the best.

Some one has suggested the plan of having the
roofs of cars made separate from the bodies, and
fastered just soff5ciently to prevent their blowming
off. If this plan were carried oat, a great many
railroad accidents would be attended with
less fatal results, as the roofs of the cars would
come off and allow the passengers to extricate
themselves from the wreck more readily than
otherwise.

The editor of the Minden (La.) Public Senti-
ment has been robbed of a gold watch and chain,
a pistol, a gold pen-holder, several arti-les of
clothing and some money. The editor says he
will not name the amount of the money stolen as
" the na.ural pre-imption is. when an editor is
found with ready cash ca hand, that he came by
it dishonestly."

The Washington radical correspondents say
Grant denies that he had any understanding with
the president to keep Stanton out of the war
offce.

When coal den't come down freely, it is sure to
go up.

The funeral ceremonies of Bishop Hopkins in
Burlirgtrn, Vermint, on the 15th ins'., were
st'endcd by a large number of clergy from
New England, Canada, etc., and were very im-
poeing.

The Kansasleg-l:iture has elected Miss Emma
Hunt, enrolling clerk. Geo. Saith, Itepubiican,
was elected speaker of the IHouse.

Thanks to the Ronthern kxpress Cimpany.

MARRIED:
At lrevep rt. I.a, oa th.e 2d .Iana•vy, 18i. by the Re,.

J Fr-nktla F rd, MR. T LYTT. LYON, of thbs city, to
-RS. AMLI.A.J MARKS, dauhbter of B. H. Jorda7,

Ea of the forntrr place l o cCrds.
In New Iberls, L on the 9th of Janoary, I~m9, at the

r•er,.le*e rf the bride f'bher, by the Rev. PD - e, MR At
S. LIVFRMOR., .f Mempois Tonn, to MISS LEI.A
RO(RRTfON, d.augihter of Wm RortSona. Eq.
Gn c'hlri-toa Fe. in the Church of the Redeemer, Shel-

bvvllc. Termn., by the Rev Hlenry P a. y. DI) ., LL D.,
Re.tor, i(FEhT l-' EVANS, M. D., ,ud MRS. MAMY C
FI12, of lhad) sids No •ad&

At Pa, i'hr'.ijan Miia., on Sunday, the 12 Iltast.. Mr. E
II. MJMI(CHAkL, of P'hiladelpti, to MIt CARRIE M
I'LADAT. of the fornmsr plarce.

S5 Natcher and 'hbladetlisa papersr pleas r ,py.

(iAi Pard.L , Jr.narL y 1 1•9I. a' lo'clerk r. a hARAI
AtCIItSrA -LARtK, a e ti W. I[. Letro S

'Tie frl, nai of the amily ar re sprthti'l y ioei
t

ed to atteni
ftriTn-r, THIT F r.NiteN)ON. t ti o'e)lck,5rom herlatle

(On -hnrdav. .tenasry 5. 1'%. at thi reeiIenoe ,- herpare-t. J Io, l e I';atm p ,l.-tle 0) e arts-a patlIl ot net-

ate of hew Or:Ce s, oge thtrty.lhe years, eight montha and

O1.(fRtL JOSp• pd tIOWSaRDI 5i'HM IDr, aed IIt tetu
7 north s ad C1 ,0a9s the ?o,ult)..onu of •da.,ro f.
Ic emdt and El'zeaath I. Shepard.

on P'u-dey, the Ilt Irt c at tea ninnthe pau a o oioc.
e. of o holera, AN;SAL)IatI RI' iA aD LF.;FTrr.

tiatnrday ,orcne. January II, at 9 o'lock, JAMES W.

( f-oday..na. 13 at . 0. a.. Et.IZABBTII BIsE,

On TogadS. J'na.r. tIth. tIIstOU JONES.4. apdn 7 meut

Fir. Risee Ribesse,

TIll: III;IItEST ]PRIZI,

A DIPLOMAI.

TWO GOLD MEDALS, A SILVER MEDAL

And tie Specta Premium of nMessrs. Peak Broa,

A IPLIDID 81LV. 0?UP,

Ace the Hmer Awmrded to

S. N. MUODY,

(e-aerw Caml ama leg as seas,
For tIke VIse saars sa ass OaIxNIV Fre

IaIItfIO GOODS at the Lesjseata Srate Pali, 1IL

chrb a lSua List of, Pe together with POUR BLUTR
arbsol•s at e Pail ef 1ee, and es t, the, uet Msset, ash
IOoelsr P•a3z A? ?aU PAre IsPouxosmio s.-

Tas raiast Is 133 welL.o

GET YOUB 51ITh AT 8. N. NOODY'J!

a 5b•strt e ea.,

had R'eylaselme IQt AA se L o0a,

-oc-

Dtoratie ab matm Committee.

Pimses. .......... ......s. I. SAT.
.tee 're m ............J ANU8 .iN.

eeon Vice Proalest....S&eIatL S PrIwrE.
Borseormy ................. . I. SMuAWOO
Tres earr ................... ALWMlt

B. Waenlt, A. eambei, J. A am.
Job ,crc Ihey,, J. B. New, F. Kemner,
James an.n, Go e Darltg. N. Trepgatc,.
B. F Jonas, David Stanrt, A Thomes Iaorn.
A. W. Stweorth.

reemee C.ommstes.
E. Belmeia, Jesia OoCo Edwad Ne.,ure,
Jao. Holmes, C. J. I•aed. J. M. Laeere
U. B Miacmb, David Wallace, aemnal alt.,
Geo. W. Di'meyer, Thes. Murray, Alaz.Jlk
L B. Lematta

Cmmiltteel om COrtwelpm dem
Sam'l It. Walker, B. C. M flINr, A. 3. eese.,
W. m. Harwelt, Lause susa, 1. do Pes.
U. Duteur, W. M. Smnullwod.

Commatttee on Address and UReel•a.ees.

J a. BEstle, E. F. Wilaon, J. . Anen,.
W. H. C. KLag Dentel Acelty, Alan. Walker.

Committee e. Peblis Meettage.
Peter Kaiser, lFree Martie, W. U. W5lls1

Th•. Askew, The. B Adams, T. B. Thbmlai .
C. IL. FP ee.

The members of the above Coma Ittees arevquesled to eet
ae ('om aitter Rooms, corner of Common sareet and Theater
Al'ey (over llawkin'l.) on TUESDAYT TENINtI, IEXT,
at 7 o'ciock. Pr•mpt sad fuB attendasce reqtested.

S11e a•t relutar seetlne of the Central Committee will be
held ,a WEIENSDAY kVBNING, next, at Hawkinse Club
Boom, at 7 o'clock. The f.lowing getlemen compaoe the
Committee:
Georie A. Foodick, Gen. Williamson, Duncan F. Keener,
J. Ad. Resier, J. A. Snyder, W. M. Bmllwoeod,
P. Irwin, Richard Taylor, A. S~bola,
Dar'd Btuart, A. W Bosworth, J ha Mclsery,
B. F. Jones, Wm M. L•vy, Edward Fenner,
F. S. teede, Jobshn . New, C. Dufoer,
WmI. N. Burwell, A. B. Bacone, Marion A. B ker,
J. O. NIn, Durent La Pont, Alexander Walker,
Louis ?lxads. James B. Eusts, b. BSeomo-,
Jeon Holmes, Thomas Murray, J. Q. A. Fellowes,
W. N. Dare, B. S. Brady. Charles J. Leeds,
J M Lapeyre, Samuel leymour. A. B. Soger,
B. I Farrot, James McCloskey. J. O. Faqun,
Duacan S. Cage, H. P Kerna.han, J. . Austln,
Louis Boah, Samuel Anderin, George 8 Darling,
Peter Kaiser, J. Hernades, P. O. Hebert,
Chas. E. Faenner, Wrancl Martin, C. U. 8.ocom•,
W. .Wells, Hary Richard..n, D.vid Wallae,
Th mas Askew, . B. Walker, . F. Haloeigh,
N. 1repagnior, J. Mann, 0. De Ferries,
B. J. Barrow, Mtket'arroll, C. W. onlbertso.,
T. C. Elis, John Meyer. ranml Snouth,
W. B. Pike, L . Lesuiie. M. O. Tracy.

. Ty'er Reed, Tromuas Adams, B. l. Gibon,
F. A. turcken, C W. Kilboura, J.J. Foley,
Dklaelltully, NumaDeour, E. L. Bower,
E D. Newel, T. M. NewelL armueln M. Doremy.
Emle tlegardear, Falt B. Poche. Sam Holllegsworh,
B. .L Bradc, W. . Greathouse, JameeL adsews,
Jawres Was. T. B. B. Batch, B. R. Bolesat.
W. H. C. King, Letu F. Martin, Peter M. Peaeros,
John C. sey, Gee. W. Dirmeyer, Ldwerlparew,
The. L. Maces, Josiah Cole, J. B. Walton,
A Mi.tenbeger. W. J Seymour. Jae T. Defour,
T. F. Thienemas, John B. Roberten,. B.C. Miller,
A. G. krce, W. W. Pugh, Alex. Markb,
GiunstaO Smith, MilesTaylor. B. M. Westmorn
S. F. Wi'son, P. 8B. McKelvey, John Orayer,
Jas Gibney. Frederiel Lo bersg Wbhtar Lo.g,
Louis Power, N. A. Lazmbias. Wn. Lesnman,
Jobh Falsley. Lenui Hebert.
Any one delaItna to act am the Commtttee is reqeasted to

give aotico f the fact at the regale meeting.
W. I. MiAt.Lo000. Neeretary.

d. Card.

Orrin 8otcrsaus ParaoTaorlnSTor aND iAs LIsIT Co.,
New Orlean., Jatnury 1,lu ui

The feliowiul Ct.allezge wet sent by a to Mr. U. Haler.
agenlt hr bac ss Briliant uiok Suove, to whom was awarded
the b us ribbon and pr, mium by the Conmittee of Awards of
the Agricuituial and Fair Association of the State of
L, uisiana. As the party to whom was adjadged the said
ribbton and premitom has decluied to accept our Chalenge,
we now l'LBLICLT CUHALLENGSl NOT ONLY MR.
IIALLBE, but the Proprieeorse r Agents OF ANY COOK-
ING bTOV• IN THE WJLN•IRI, exhibited oa the Fair
Grounds, uI, not, with the proviso that the award will be
made ty competent and disintereas d pat'e, such as Ladies,

.uarikeepers and Aconomisats, basing our claims on the
( bhe.aeas, Ecii.iomy, iuperiority of Vtean•ls Cooked, and
baring of Labor.

JERVEY & DaAHRY.

CHAL LEl QE.
SUIll.RN PETROLEUM VAPOR STOVE AND GAS

LILutli CO, UVFFIt'E FAIR taROUINDSl.
Blew Ostrsa, Jan. 14 16,1.

Mr. H. BALLER, Agent for Beeok's Brill ant Cook Stov:
Our impr red PETROLEUM COOKING STOVE havring

been exclr.led Irrn Competiton with the ord•nlry Cooking
Ft•raer, we take thi opaportutnltyto prove to the ptblle THIAT
ALL lE CLAIM FOR IT 13 TBUB, in regard to it
BUI'tERIiRTIY OVER ALL OttHER STiiVES, therefore
we ofer you a Challege, te stkes of which will be the
Irtrrlt ol the Blue thboo., aready awardee to us, and a foil
seknowlrdgmnt frlom either party if the supeirirlty o| the
winirig Stor.

The rbhanllnerge is based on the ECONOMY. RUPERIOR.
Irf O' Vit TIALS COOKED, sad LABOR RAVED.

Hoping to hear a avorable anawer, wemala, very reepet-
fully, yuirs oberdiat,

JERVEY & DsMARY.

Read This CertlLcate.

HOME EVIDENCE FOR

UIlEY .JACIi ET Il•ITTrEI1S.

NEW ORLRANN, JANULARY 1 1155.
Meslrs. BARIMETT A LION. Maru•eactarers of "GRE

JACKRS BSITTER.'.

ier--Thle nndervtgned having ned the

GRIE:Y .JACJiET BITT'EIS

uricnr the poet two year. take pleeeure in teetilfnlg to their

Retrectfully, e,,.
('Cpt.L W. C)OPER.
apt. WKBSTRFIEL',.

THOMA• C HIERDON.
PRANK A. B TLETLm.
Hon. A. W. WALELI.
JOHN H. CARTIL.
GEORGE WOLbE.
IEDOAR THOMASL

. EWIWIG.
C. BROWN.
*. LABE•

ID 3. 303I0OG8
. . . CHAPAN.

AND MANT OTIHER.

e Card.

LOGTOWR, Jam. i, 1E
At a mesbg oftepa e te ps e o he amer OMBYIIR,

whik was burned tie moranls, at 9 e'eaob, the fL ew-ag
meelmetm ware anealmehe adopted :

SI .R That we a telly retned that the are wes
purely eeMetaml, eatdat an ime mea be asttached to any
etihe sees oCr erew.

. ResolvedL that we eadler er smeeshamks t Ot.
Alia alnd trew ot the, lrvopt ebo Ln eawl eg r lbri
and prepury.

B Remlved, That wu gM rememeud Ongp Ausgle
ad al the essee tMhe ilo te-d EImner to* as 3emea
Iof the pue.

- B.rhed Thate a mp e the selasis ee h.b pY
to , Lt Amsit. • m Ute B h laima ie ,
Oleutha Yelaph, the B r *toi dpem, Pl.imens ad a e eq...eeed to eahbH R, me..

DL JOHN CLLDEPWOOD,

-0. CBAdLAt e...m i.• M .

Phe.toe A. W. acream, Aaiestan hle ef lW

inii H B. a ,d al seug B5 r ; 3

Lye, Jamee PhaS W. E. Mabhs aiMw-p

-RE-

DRY GOOD1

-- T-

s. e. + C OO.,

315 CANAL STREUT.

Owing I. beatees havog seeed IlMe tsttaesas,lheBtlt
0eo02ly of moeoq, med blang an smausely larms oteak ca
haed, we aS det~ mied to oflr te same at grat saemarl e

r.a CAsE,
In erder to d'upeae of the goods ca soon as pemlbla
Leaio, Platerar IMereheat, asd e n in want of Goods. e-

Invited to call and examine oar steak, wh.be ti one of the
mesr eateuame ad beeW sserted i tals itL. It eoe•eoqpe
In part, the foltewiug artilels:

FIRBCH IEIJO-all wool.
Plat POPLINS, .
Fancy POPLIN8-e great va.etf.
Flan and Figured ALPACA&

. DELAI•WS,
Black CASHMRERE r d EM GO.

TAMISE and DELAINE.
BONBASINSII POPLINS
IMPERIAL CLOTH.
VBNItIrMlNR asd BIARITZ.
Fresch TARTAN.
White and Colored PLANNELP.
3LANEKTS-ell gleean ad prIe.a
Mar.e llee QUILT-eil saes amad precan
Beblaet and Melrae CURTAIMS.
All-Weal DAMAtb-f-o Caruaas.
Silk and
Worsed RlEP
Real Jeviln KID 0LOV33, Impe*ed by amyeves.
Irish cad Freneh Linen sBRITINJS.

.. SIE1INGS.
.. .. for PILLOW CAES.

Bleehed, BDrown and Colored CANTON FLANNELS.
aud Browa TWILLED COTTONS.

o M"oli <
COTTONADES, DENIME. STRIPES, TICKING•
KERSEYT LINDSEB8, Gray BLANBETS.
SOsIrERT. fhm the beut makers, for Ladles. Gentleua

sad I hlldre.
OABIMBRES, Black and Pay CLOTHE.

SILKI-4ILKS.

A beautiuol stock we have jut releived, and that we off
also at a great sacrilfice, with a great many other artIles.

We invite oar blod and thes pmbe to asw lad stfy
tbhemelvre of the correctness of oar advertiemeat.

J. S. A.fkes f, B#as,
'.O....TCHOUPI'OULAS STRUT ....TQ:3

IMPORTEUS

-AMW-

)IDEALERS IN HARDWARE,

Ete.. Ete.,

FOR BUILDERS,
MJOUSEKEEPERS.

MA•HITST.q,
BLACKSMITHS,

CABINUI MAKERS.
Smpplles of All Inlad

FOR FOUNDRIES,
COTIrN PRESSRES,

STRAMBOATS,
RAILROaD&8

Teoos of Every DeeerSpttes
FOR CARPENTERS,

TURNERS,
MOULDERS,

PLASETREMu
Boop Band and Bar Iro. Bolts, Puts, Wood erewe,

Washers, Coat St-el, Spring Steel, Bits ered Steel, Mails.
Axes, bhovels and Spades.

PIRE GRATES.
Paints Oils, Varnlibee and Window Glass.

.4 Mitt Greater Reduc•io.s

SGIILDIG & ACKER

Have again REDUCED THII PRICE of thor Stocks of

GENTLEMEN'd SHIRTS
--LxD--

UNDEIR CLOTHING,

As may be seen by esLing at

wr ^ANAL eSThrr.

./utoce.

Persnos who deslrd to take the hbenefit of the Bankrupt Act

can have their cchledues prepared by addressing eack Box

5s.

Faurther Great Reducltion

Men's, Touths' ud Boys' rlie aeotlhia
PrisahlMng 6*•*s, Trsske Travellag

Bage. Ese.

We are now selllg at Prices less than before the wer.
GARTHWAITE, LEWIr B& ITART,

S31 and $3 :ep stroet.

Clothluf. Gotiug Of
-AT-

OVERCOATS, SUC:ITS AND FUBNISUING GOODS.

DARCY & WHEELER,
7T C"anal treet.

S .9ettce.

The GRAND RAFPLE of FAT BEEVES and SHEIRP
proved a failulre, in crosequeoneoof whiheb the tUekheeol wM
-e reds, t:ad .n prerertation to e ther of uc.

,!_t V )l D & MERLE. tock Landing.
J. A. MAYER, Stock Landlng.
1'. DASTILILION, Poydrs Mrket.

Steal's

IIPTC' E•T 'WWTNG M.ACINIrX

THE I.LOUISIANA lTATE FAIR

AWARDS TIlE HIOGHET PREMIUMI TO

SLOAT'5 ELIPTIC SEWINO MACHIk E

1o obetter evidence moeld be proded a to '

THEIR EXCELLENCE.

I e slllnte them new at oe very low ples of FIY
DOLLARS Anod with eacrh will threw o one of MALL•
ROtIYAL CHARTS FITIIN LADIES' •ad OCHILDUI'8
)RElthEB.

M. 8. HEDRICK,
At the Greet lotmhedr Eashl D ,

87 l'cmal steaM.

B~eokers unttestlts

EVERY MAN H818 OWN CrIGAR MAKLl
the Patent Clar aid Clget- l mbakl g bedear. toe eec cent r. Agemee In every tew-c-d

roectL is IheMea. For ale y-

BOUrON. SMITH & CO.,
18 emcestr MessR. O.

Grover k Beaer's

1O FNILIBS AID MANUFArOTUBra

Anee.r Pr, *.em sa

182 CANAL STREET. NEW ORLEABNS, LA.

Nretckes *e.d Je WrVC.

3. PRIOLLAUID,

-owea 1k- pose

War aammPse

ecoimmons TO WM. MA.ery,

mm.8 emi m....uaiesu1em.**U.SS a

........... ....%AI nU pm.... ..... . asM

ret er, BOL AGENTS NFO ]ABAY, H=BTON &V OI

PUILDNLVHIP A A. A" O3ST*I

GUSTAVUS BBBGN5B'S

PRI LANU LPVEA JSOanI 3aNs.

B-

TEENS BUPPLIEB f abewoe So breade . tat .. a
.sved by EVERI BTE •EE det •bsm hPMia delpa
via New York.

ERCEArtS, MO0T3S,
atEAMUOAIS 3sAOO35,

OL CLUBS EAD PAXILII

Sppl Bed eo lemaud, u ill ewe, Halr am.

Quarter. and 3Wetlel.

E,

As Co"am• Orm_elB ted and Prmaptl AMeded4 .

We IlHkewl .ll the partilelar altln of ete Ot ant3S. C natr• Bwle.r Deals,. ad GOeman Mmeihe, t•leow

LARGE BTOCK 01P HOP, MALT,

-la-

XwUN' MNATNBIAIA JN 6RNIlAt

r* A lersemd ftesh wampp of wIA we here emauanti o
bead. Our lrtell ereted d w lapnew ed STEAM MIY
MILL and oar HOP AND MALT DEPOT, No. SO Bletio
street, enabbe as to fll a erders fr Groead Malt with 6.
pteh..

Order wedek. M our WHOLESALE DEPOT, o. I
Oranler stret, or at our BOTrTLtG HOUS• AND EAL'
DEPOT, eos. IS,: aUd ea Uleele soerw, will be pr•eply

teeded t0.
J. A. BLAFFER CO.,

BSle Aseetr fer M., Base A .C'e Phaled Iph
Ale and Peaer, ad (•esavas Berper's

Pbttadelpla Lager Beer.

us.,sone., Wicear,

-AT A-

GOREAT BEDUCTIOR IN PRICE,
DURING THESE DEPKE ZD TIMES,

,,-At--,

Let CANAL ETEHUT.
lox

oreat uamemsN el sedo Isbm eyr r Se WlISHoa,
GOLD CHAINS. DIAMOND and ether fne JEWELYT,
SILVERWARE ,ntabi for beliday pee• Also a great
sunrtmen of PEBBLEB PECTACLES of Semmae's wmase• k pe vsadetyr, a hebper prieee than oer,eded bein this marsket.

S. BTER,
At wlS Caaul Set..s

-TAe Eachere.

). The nuodme d womld eet respeatelly Ianerm his frleud

and the peblicthat he vWM open
T33 ICHAJGf." AT NO. 1 3OYL STRRET,

To te Merchbatl' and Amtleaner' Excabge, on
.Selmrda. t the 1tahl * S *. 1O A. H.
HIs Mfeods and bthe publle generay ••e rerpeetfully Invited

to attend. eand are alored that the bet of wines ad liquorP will coantloty be oa hand.

A, . 8AN
1

ONI,

9 -arear-,

CAUE OFP LIBBRAL CHRISTIANITY.

tbh ta .rea wtorl o he Do d ,.th'borT caoer a
,_?. m• Jelersuac . EVERy D JLNDAY til- -
mV u .l .p. ,sIone h l, l im lat.the . ,at I. o

O UbBP. LE I- A .TI•. ., e•f reuet. wll top I re.
eAreruo ae bieorag mde U hr o the pls, Iit fllld per-

R masletly thereatert. The r tee ordoally hml I late.se to s h e ram w l er thiet t Inse Id to them mder
Bsy orde satte Bemard of Truastes

F. D. DARLINO,
P•ael.ea

J. Q. .. FK ELLU ,
New Orlelua, Dneemuber 13, 186 7,

All peroas barnag lJlme yglnsd th s Iae iurml of eT-
MOIE, JEWILL * ARTILEi ar requetd to prent

thesae to the naderned for settsleme. eot n allpeon

Iet oeeereSe l oa the saer to the entr.
Tnerda e Isoa atole o oler the eb.r te

H. CASTAREDL

HAVANA •IOLtA JND TOBAC().

IMPORITR OP GE.IB LEA d TO OI l

NY Aileek oke 1 I le elsiama State

wri iirLl~~rL~ oii m


